
Directions to Hotel Maya

(The Hotel does NOT offer airport shuttle service.)

From Long Beach Airport (LGB) 
Distance from hotel: 8 miles 
Drive time: 15 min. 

1. 405 Freeway North to the 710 Freeway South towards downtown Long Beach.

2. Stay in the far left lane heading towards “Downtown/Aquarium” and exit Broadway 
Ave (exit is on the left side of the freeway). 

3. Turn right on Magnolia (about three lights after exiting)

4. Drive straight over Queensway Bridge and exit the first right as you come over the 
bridge, watch for small HOTEL MAYA sign.

5. Stay to the right and immediately exit; looping around onto waterfront access road, 
which is Queensway Drive. Go approximately ½ mile, passing the Marriott 
Residence Inn on the left; then under a bridge, follow signs to the Hotel Maya.

6. Turn left at the first stop sign onto the Hotel Maya property. Take a ticket for the 
gate top open.

Estimate of transportation costs to and from LGB:

Type Typical Minimum Charge

Taxi $25 

Prime Time Shuttle $17.10 – shared ride

From John Wayne Airport (SNA ) / Orange County 
Distance from hotel: 30 mi. 
Drive time: 45 min. 

See above and follow same directions from Long Beach Airport.

Estimate of transportation costs to and from SNA:

Type Typical Minimum Charge

Taxi  $50 – one way

Super Shuttle
$37 – shared ride (one way) each additional 
passenger ($9)

$92 – non-stop (one way)



From Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)
Distance from hotel: 22 mi. 
Drive time: 45 min. 

1. 405 Freeway South to the 710 Freeway South towards downtown Long Beach.

2. Stay in the far left lane heading towards “Downtown/Aquarium” and exit Broadway 
Ave (exit is on the left side of the freeway). 

3. Turn right on Magnolia (about three lights after exiting)

4. Drive straight over Queensway Bridge and exit the first right as you come over the 
bridge, watch for small HOTEL MAYA sign.

5. Stay to the right and immediately exit; looping around onto waterfront access road, 
which is Queensway Drive. Go approximately ½ mile, passing the Marriott 
Residence Inn on the left; then under a bridge, follow signs to the Hotel Maya.

6. Turn left at the first stop sign onto the Hotel Maya property. Take a ticket for the 
gate top open.

Estimate of transportation costs to and from LAX:

Type Typical Minimum Charge

Taxi $70 (one way)

Super Shuttle

$17 – shared ride (one way) each additional 
passenger ($17)

$85 – non-stop (one way)


